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F..an.JdiD. Meclic,:al ConlJultants 
29829 Telegrapb Road, Suite A 

So'tlthfield, MI 48034 

November 26,2011 

Ms Anne T. Boland, Director 
U,S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Division ofNuclear Materials Safety 
Region III . , 

2443 Warrel)ville Road., Suite 210 
Lisle. IL 60532-4352 

Dear Ms Boland: 

This letter is in response to your letter of October 21, 2011 requesting additional 
information regarding the inspection of our office on August 26 and 27. 

A. It was identified that the technologist did not wear the assigned finger exposure monitor as 
required. The technologist in question no longer works for the clinic. The policy is that the 
nuclear medicine technologjst is required to wear the assigned fInger exposure monitor when 
handling radioactive sources. This requirement is being monitored to ensure compliance. 

a. It was ,dentified that the technolOgist did not maintain records of (1) daily GM end of da.y 
surveys and (2) weekly removable contamina.tion S\Jl'V~ys, The technologist in question no longer 
works fOT the clinic. The policy is that the nuclear medicine technologist is required to perform 
and maintain records of(l) daily OM end ofda)' <SUrVeys and (2) weekly removable 
contamination S\JIVeys, The records are being maintained anda.re being monitored by the medical 
physicist during random unannounced inspections. 

C., It was identified that the technologist did not maintain records ofthe dose calibrator 
constancy test. The technologist in question nc longer works for "the clinic. The: policy is that the 
nuclear medicine technologist is required to perform. the dose calibrator constancy test each day 
the system is used to meas"ure doses. The records are being maintained and are being monitored 
by the medical physicist during random unannounced inspections, 

Sincerely, 

Arthur Rose, M.D. 
Radiation SafetY Officer 
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#OF PAGES (includes cover page) -=-2__ RE: Respqnse Letter 

COMMENTS: 

The information contained in this facsimile is I:ontideotialmd may also be physjcian~patient privileged. The 
infunnation is intended only for the use ofme individual Or entity to who it is addressed. Ifyou are not the intended 
recipient, My use, dissemination. distribution, or copying ofthis communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have 
received this facsimile in error, please notify this office immediately by calling us collect by telephone and remrn this 
material (all copies) to us at the address above via the U.S. Postal Service. On request. we will reimburse Y(lU for any
cost of return. Thank; yOu 


